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AN ILL WIND

Which Blows Nobody Good Has An

ExemplificationI-

N THE TOWN OF UTRROP MO

The Headquarters ol the British Mllltarj Sup-

ply DepartmentHow the ol Land Goes

Up and How the Lalhroplans Prij for a Con-

tinuation of the British War with the Boers-

In South Africa

Every dispatch that tells of one of

De Wets successful maneuvers adds
anywhere from 5 to i8 an acre to

farm land In the Immediate vicinity of
Lathrop Mo Lathrop Is In the heyday

of Its glory and the fervent
every man woman and child of ua
1200 population is that the Boers will

fight for a generation
The military department of the

government has Its
headquarters for the purchase and
stabling of horses for the
war from New Orleans to Lathrop on

the Burlington road 40 north
of Kansas City and the activity which
was noted In the purchase of horses at
the beginning of the war seems to

with each month Horses are
being shipped to South Africa from
Lathrop at the rate of 2500 a week

The six veterinarians employed by the
British government brand and

between 400 and 500 horses a
day and all of these are kept there

of at New Orleans and shipped
only as needed to load the vessels

bound for South Africa To feed these
horses the British government pays 35

cents a a day and the item
of feed for horses alone
an average of 1000 a day

But this Is a small proportion of the
revenue which Lathrop and the farm-
ers thereabout are deriving from
necessities of war Before the horses
are Inspected branded and vaccinated
they are pastured by a St
sue City firm has a five years
contract to supply the British

with all the horses and mules
required In the South African war
This firm which has already grown

rich hM bought something like 1600
acres of land near Its stables and Is

negotiating for more But the land
owned by the firm is not sufficient to
accommodate more than a small per

cent of the 10000 horses and mules In

stock and all the available pasture-

land In every direction has been
As their necessities Increase the

farmers with true Yankee thrift ad-

vance the price of pasturage
Every boy In town that knows how

to ride can get a Job breaking horses
brought from the plains of Idaho or
Wyoming Every man with a team
can find employment hauling teed
There are no unemployed who can and
will work Although the Chicago Bur
lington Quincy railroad has miles of
sidetrack at Lathrop It must build
more switches

The horses supplied the British gov
ernment do not compare with those ac
cepted by uncle Sam The price too
Is awut onehalf Although con-

tract between the supplying firm and
the British government Is a secret the
estimate there of the price paid Is 75

head Nearly aH the horses now be
ing shipped come from the ranges In
Idaho South Dakota and Wyoming
Nobody would over offer them for sale
to the United States military authori-
ties They come by the carload al-

most dally From the time the horsea
are imloaded until they are Inspected
branded and vaccinated the entire
train travels at a breakneck speed
The feed and freight wagons move at
a fast trot with never a letup during
the day The horses when headed for
a pasture go at a fierce gallop with
horsemen riding like mad to head
them oft from diverging lanes Now
and then there is a stampede and a
hundred wild horses dash down Lath
rops business street

The governments equipment for
branding horses Is complete As a
herd Is to be branded it Is driven to a
lot adjoining the Immense stables
The fences run In a semiclrsle and
gradually approach each other until a
lane is formed just wide enough to ac-

commodate one horse The lane is
made of heavy timber and as the
horses enter it sticks of timber are
i iui In front of their forelegs tkrougu
aperture built for the purpose and
again at their hips The untamed
Western range horses rear and endeav-
or to Even when there fast-

ened it is Impossible to brand them on
the Jaw unless heads are fastened
with halters

On Inspection days the officer In
charge Is in the heyday of his glory
The horses are inspected at the stables
In town All that part of town In the
vicinity of the stables is practically
I T martial law Nobody U
it rome near the animals which are
to bn pawwd upon The commanding
offler Is a more or less petulant per
Mn who create the impression that

labors under the constant fear
Boer spy playing the role of Lath

rap citizen
South of the city limits where the

old barns are located a mule barn was
originally built 200x400 feet The
b ad quartern of the buyers have beeR

with offices scales and a-

ihMksmith well from which wind-

mills pump fresh water to all compart
MI nts and a barn There are
i acres of adjoining the barn
ni illzed by the government contractors

here the conducted-
i the British officers

Two miles northeast of the city lim-

its the new hospital stables have been
tod These new buildings were

rmile necessary by the determlnatioi
of the government to maintain Us-

li adrjnart r the purchases
were made One Immense stable 43

lIt wide by 44Z feet long has Just
icpn completed and another ID in pro

SB of erection 160 feet wide by 312

long It will contain cribs for 200

imxhels of corn and oats water tanks
in division and 48000 fcet of floor
spare for hay The new barn Is in
i Tided for mule and will house 750

head In addition to their immense
purchases of feed from farmers the

have 500 acres of corn un-

der cultivation and have leased about
4000 acres of pasture lands

All the branding and
lone at the hospital farms
of town An arrow head branded on

the Jaw shoulders or hips denotes
grade of the animal while the hoof s

Intended for the mounted infantry
yeomanry or cavalry horses ar
vHccInatsd their taU are bobbed anti

animals are ready for shipment to

New Orleans
If 10000 homes R month are salpD a

from lAthrop Ute average till-
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or alone would be approxi-
mately nSOOOOOO To teed 3000
iorM8 and mules which Is about tho
ivsrag of the stock kept on hand
tv loh has been Inspected adds 36B

00 more for this Item The farmers
jf the country have disposed of 61

000 worth of land and negotiations-
are pending for almost as much more
The amount spent for the rent ot

can not ascertained but It
reaches a handsome figure But

Its prosperity the citizen of
Lathrop every one of fchom claims to
be an expert judge of horses expresses
his contempt whenever the opportunity
presents Itself and frequently when it
doesnt for the kind of horses the
British government Is buying If I
was a soldier mounted on one of those
horses said a Lathrop judge of horse-
flesh pointing to a herd from Wyom-
ing and the Doers would get after
me I would dismount and take to my
heels I would stand a better chance
of getting away

You havent any kick coming said
his neighbor were exchanging all
our poor horses for good British gold

MEAT IN THIS

Arraignment of the Pension Bureau

Under Commissioner Evans-

A correspondent writing on Commis-

sioner Evans management of the Pen
sion Bureau groups a great many facts
in the following three paragraphs
which The Globe presents as an able
arraignment of the matter

KIMTOB GLOHE In the flies of the
Pension Bureau will be found the pa
pers In thousands upon thousands of
cases like the following In which final
action has been taken during the last
four years The applicant under the
act of June 27 1S90 was directed to
appear before the local board ot sur
geans nearest his home for medical
examination His claim is based it
may be upon disability due to rheu-
matism of heart and disease of seo
mach The board find rheumatism ex-

isting and rate 1 heart complications-
and rate 4 mid dyspepsia and rate

4 or a total of 12 per month The
menljers of the board sometimes re
mark and frequently in the hearing of
the soldiers No use giving a higher
rating as that Is the limit of the law
That certificate reaches the office and
with the other papers In the case are
referred to the Medical Referee who
In obedience to the unwritten rules of
practice Inspired by Mr Evans the
very gracious and eversmiling keeper
of the good name honor Integrity
and lofty patriotism of the Union sol-

dier rejects the claim on the ground
of no pensionable disability within the
meaning of the act of June 27 1900
because forsooth the board of sur
geans have given no higher raw than

4 for any one disease Take that
to the hoard who made It ask

them how much pension they Intended
that paper to warrant and they will
unhesitatingly tell you 12 per month

These Mr Editor are some of the
thousand and one reasons causing this
universal discontent upon the part of
the men whom It was declared were
entitled to fair treatment and gener-

ous recognition for the part they took
Jn that awful time which tried mens
souls the success of which gave spur
to the worlds advancement second
only to that which followed the com-
ing of the Savior of mankind These
are some of the reasons which have op-

erated in urging the representatives
of the Grand Army of the Republic In
their State and National Encampments-
to file their unanimous protest against
continuing Mr Evans In present
position Surely no reasonable man
will for a moment believe that such
men as Gen Sickles Gen Hudson of
Kansas Corpl Tanner Col Coulter
Capt Coney and a host of others who
could be named and whose reputation
as honorable men stands unchallenged
are seeking to bring about the

of Mr Evans merely at the In
stance of a few pension
sharks

An Investigation of the files of that
office by any disinterested Jury taking
the cases as they come will show that
In all cases admitted during tho past
four years the same preponderance of
proof was required which the crim-
inal courts In every State of this
Union Is necessary to send a man to
the gallows for murder and this In the
face of the fate that remedial laws are
always Intended to be liberally con-

strued Such an Investigation will de-

velop this truth that in every case ad-

mitted under Evanss administration
a system of cheeseparing was Intro-
duced as despicable as it was heartless

these startling truth Mr Evans
owes his ability to return every year

the Treasury his millions of unex-
pended appropriation-

To my comrades let me say This
may be the darkest hour before the
dawn of a better day At last the

practice In that great bureau is
cropping out and waking up the coun
try to a knowledge of the horrible sit-
uation Sure as there Is a God above
us so surely will the javelins of truth
penetrate the thick garment of II Clay
Evanss selfsufficiency I D K

A Orowl from Takoma Park
To TilE EDITOR OF Tins GLOBE

Will you allow me through your
to call the attention of the peo

pie of the District and vicinity to the
character of the Sunday

Wild Wood near Takoma Park
This place Is presumably a pleasure

resort where men with their wives
and children caR secure Sunday rest
and enjoyment but In reality Is noth-
ing more than a third class beer gar
den where from all appearances all
kinds of liquors are sold without a
license since the ruse of requiring each
customer to order something to eat In
connection with the drinks Is adopted
thus enabling the bowerylike proprie
tor to guard against suspicion As an
example of what anyone is likely to
encounter at this place Sunday be
fare last a party of three were
on the veranda when the proprietor
came out and forcibly ejected a harm
less visitor in such a manner that the
party of three thought it advisable to
get away from such a place KB soon as
possible and hurriedly left leaving
something unpaid for but on return-
Ing to settle as requested by the sa-

loonkeeper two of the party were as-

saulted by him and driven from the
grounds This Is evidently something
for the authorities to look into It Is
a disgrace to any community and I do
not think any newspaper wuold feel
delicate about exposing a man so

of common decency The
proprietor would have been arrested
but one of the parties had to leave the
city before the proper could
be located
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SWORN FACTS

Showing that England is Hiding Be

hind the Women

OF THE BOER HEROES-

And Endeavoring to Subdue Them Through

Their Affections for Their Families Alter

Failing to Whip Them on the

Diabolical Wejler Scheme Carried out In Africa

to which this Administration Is a Parlj

The following affidavits and corre
spondence are selfexplanatory They
show that England practically defeat-
ed on the field of battle by the Dutch
men of the two republics copied the
Ignominious and devilish device of
Weyler In Cuba and hiding behind the
Dutch women and children In the

destroying reconcentrado camps
seek to play upon the affections of the
Dutch heroes for their women and
children with the hopes that they will
surrender and give up the struggle to
save their families

What a cowardly spectacle Is this
boastful worldpower presenting to the
nations of the earth Her army so
demoralized that on the slightest pre
text her soldiers surrender to the
Doers that they may be paroled and
sent home Over 200000 fighting men
unable to whip from the Bead less than
oneeighth their number Chambe-
rlains brag of a fight to a finish has
been grimly accepted by the Doers and
It the contest ends in Englands finish
humanity will be the gainer Certain-
It Is that the finish will not be the
subjection of the Boers or their accept-
ed conquest by the pirate nation

Here are the affidavits which expose
this cowardly and villainous British
policy to which our State Department-
Is 1f not the active ally at least a
consenting party and by making this
country a base of supplies for the
British is In fact aiding that mon-
archical power to wipe out two sister
republics

A LIVING SHIELD
State of Illinois County of

SS
Ollle Henry being first duly sworn

on oath deposes and says
That he is an American citizen and

that he lived in Pretoria South Af-

rican Republic from November 1895
to March 26 1001 and that he held
the rank of captain In the Doer army
with the corps known as the Ameri-
can Scouts

That he Is acquainted with the geo-
graphical and military situation In the
South African Republic the Orange
Free State Cape Coloney and Natal In
South Africa and that he believes the
British government have congregated
the women and children In reconcen
trado camps to act as a living shield
for the protection of Its army

That he firmly believes that It the
70000 loved ones were removed from

British camps to neutral territory
Boers would have more heart and

courage and would be able to tako Im-
portant positions now held by and es-
sential to the British which they can
not take now without killing their own
people

That he further believes that If
these people were removed to neutral
territory the Doers would effectually
destroy the railroad communication
thereby compelling the British army to
withdraw from Pretoria Johannes
berg Bloemfontein and the interior of
South Africa to the seaport towns

That he further believes that it is
owing to these reccncentrado romps
that the Doers do not effectually do

the railroad communication as
by doing so they would be starving
their own loved families

Deponent further says that he has
seen the reconcentrado camp near Pre
toria and that it is hard to believe
that the reconcentrado camps insti-
tuted by the Infamous Weyler In Cuba
which so Justly aroused the indigna
tion of the people of this country
could In any way excel the horror des-
titution sickness and starvation exist-
ing in these camps where according
to recent admissions made In the
House of Parliament out of a total of
82409 people 777 died in the month
of June

Depsnent further says that he
makes this affidavit in the hope ot
arousing sympathy among the Ameri-
can such an extent that out
ot their wellknown generosity end
charity they will be induced to raise a
fund large enough to provide for the
removal of these persons to neutral
territory thereby alleviating their
great suffering and giving the men con-
stituting the armies of the respective
nations a chance to fight It out among
themselves as men should

OLLIE HEXRV
Subscribed and sworn to before me-

a notary public in Cook County this
37th day of July 1001

JAMES II HEAID
Seal Notary Public

State of Illinois County of Cook
SS

II C van Medenbach de Uooy be
ing first duly sworn on oath deposes
and says that he fought with the Doer
army until recently and that he Is
acquainted with the geographical mid
military situation In the South Afri-
can Republic the Orange Free State
Cape Colony and Natal in South

and that he believes the British
government have congregated the
women and children In reconcentrado
camps to sot as a living shield for the
protection of its army

That he firmly believes that If rite
70000 loved ones were removed from
the British camps to neutral territory
the floors would have more heart and
courage and would be able to attack
and take Important positions now held
by and essential to the British which
they can not attack now without kill-
ing their own people

That he further believes that It
these people were removed to neutral
territory the Boers could effectually
destroy the railroad communications
thereby compelling the British army
to withdraw from Pretoria Johannes-
burg Bloemfontein and the Interior of
South Africa to the seaport towns and
he further believes that the Doors

do this now without starving their
own loved fnmllles

II C VAX MKDESBACII DE Roov
Subscribed and sworn to before me-

a notary public in Cook County this
27th day of July 1901

HARRY BfiusREvrrcir
Seal Notary Public

Correspondence of American Transvaal League
Copy

July IS 1001

Honorable John Hay Secretary of
State Washington D 0

D AB Spa The Amerlwn public
te 1 a deep concern for the sufferings
of the and children of the
South African Republics who have
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seen crowded together in military
where they are deprived of the

common necessities of ute Their hard
ships may be regarded by tho British

as an unavoidable inci
dent of the war but the reconcentra

policy can be defended even from
n British standpoint only on the view
that it Is necessary to keep the non
combatants from giving aid and com
fort to the Doers who are In active
service in the field The American
Transvaal League has collected funds
to alleviate the miseries of those who
are subjected to the hardships of the
war In South Africa without partici
pating In It and Is prepared with the
sanction of the British government
to assist a number of Hiese unfortu-
nate people to leave the military camps
and establish themselves In Europe
and America

The League respectfully requests
you to use your good offices to ascer-
tain from the British government
whether any objections would bo In-

terposed to the withdrawal of n lim-
ited number of the women anti chil
dren from these camps upon satisfac-
tory guarantees being given tint the
persona so withdrawn would be re-

moved Immediately from Africa He
spectfully yours

Signed SAMUEL A CALHOU
Secretary American Transvaal

League
Signed E P DUNNE
VicePresident American Transvaal

League

Copy
Department of State Washington

July 23 1301
Samuel A Calhoun Esq Secretory
American Transvaal League 172 E
Washington street Chicago Ill

Sm I have to acknowledge the
of your letter of the 13th Instant

requesting the good offices of this De-
partment to ascertain from the

government whether any objection
would be interposed to the withdrawal-
of a limited number of women and
children from the military camps In
South Africa upon satisfactory

being given that the persons so
withdrawn would be removed Immedi-
ately from Africa

In reply I have to say that a copy
of your letter has been transmitted to
Ambassador Choate at London and he
has been Instructed to use ids good
offiaes in laying the same before the
British government for Us

I am sir your obedient servant
Signed DID J HILL

Acting Secretary

THE SPANISH CAMPAIGN

Some Ancient History Dished Up

by One of the Unfortunates

July 31 1901
To THE EDITOII op THE GLOBE

Dean Sum Seeing the article In last
weeks edition regarding General Har-
ries and his troubles In Cuba written
by one of his admirers reminds me
of other heroes whose deeds of
valor have up to the present time
gone unrecognized except In one In-

stance when the heros in question
managed to hypnotize the worthy ed
itor of the Star and exploit some of
their heroic deeds before the unsus-
pecting public

The gentlemen in question are our
present District surveyor Captain
Looker and his overworked brother
Reggie whom I believe holds a po

sition in the niggs bank which I sin
cerely hope he fills to a better advan-
tage than that of quartermasterser
geant which office he held under his
brother time captain

While in the different camps of this
country things went comparatively
smooth as the favoritism afterwards
shown did not crop out until the Look
er family had gotten out from under
cue Influence of the
Harries But after Company H was
detached from the District of Colum
tin regiment mid started on its en-
gineering duties to Porto HIco the van
ity and selfesteem of the old and hon
ored family had plenty of scope to as-

sert Itself and It was a matter of won
der and envy to many of the boys
without a standIn why an enlisted
man could hobnob with commissioned
officers share their comfortable state
rooms put on clean shirts change
their dafcity neckties every morning
not to say anything about having quan-
tities of luggage tarried around at Gov
ernment expense nut
events transpired to make us cease to
wonder and we finally came to think
that to be a captains brother was
equal to being the commanding officer
of the company At any rate after we
were safely landed In Porto Rico the
poor hardworking sergeant took up
quarters with the officers In a comfort-
able house eating the good things only
supplied to the officers table and the
boys that did the hard work all day
had to hustle for the small amount
they received to eat while the man
paid by time Government to leok out
for and provide the rations needed to
keep soul and hotly together lay in a
comfortable hammock road novels
smoked good cigars and ate choice
fruit provided by the natives for the
tails of the commander of the post
only sallying forth on one occasion In
time to Jump overboard Into the bay
mud save tho life of a poor unfortu-
nate who hall fallen off the pontoon
bridge into two feet of water I am
sure It was no deeper ns they both
walled out together and I was within
three feet of them and for which act
of heroism I hear his brother the cap-
tain is going to have Congress vote
him a medal of honor at the next ten-
sion Shall we also give the gentleman
credit tor holding an Infuriated mob at
bay at Yacco P I
which was reported to headquarters-
and Is still talked about and enlarged
upon by this same hero and which I
found was on a par with his lifesaving
episode and when a squad of men land
ed in that town an hour later In an-
swer to a hurried call for assistance
we could not find a man woman or
child cm the street with a search war
rant After I had talked with two

men who were a half block away
and had heard nothing of the mob and
could find no one but Reggie that
bad I began to think that perhaps the
poor boy was trying for another medal
and forthwith forgave him for tho ten
miles he had made us travel In tho
dark on a wild goose chase

However if the pontleman derives
any great pleasure from such tales It
l a shame to bring his many admirers
to know the true state of affairs

OfE or TUB UNFORTUNATES

Telercopcs Above the Clouds
Another mountain observatory Is

projected It Is to stand at an eleva-
tion of 6000 feet near Sammerlng In
the Austrian Alps The neighboring
valleys ire frequently tilled with
clouds while the peak towers
clear In starlight
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kryBA ROLAY
Pure Old Rye Whiskey

60 cent per pint
All goods delivered

told by

TOBIAS BUSH
Sulu DUtrllMitor

cal Seventh U X W Washington i
Telephone Mt lnlU2t

Ernest R Humphrey

Banker and Broker

Stocks Grain Cotton and Pro

1329 F St N W

TiunnioNK MAIN 1818 mid 1SSO

Correspondents J L McLean Co-

CO New York

M Beck Ch Alloy

BECK i ALLEY

Washington Lotto and Trust linildliijj

Telephone nmin luttf

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE

Fractional Lots a Specialty

Vo have built up tho largest
loan business in Washington as-

a result of courteous treatment
And genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you
in need of ready cash see us
AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

610 P Street N W

You can borow froth
No security re

hosl
tate Your credit
IH good Private Rooms Business
Cotilldentlal Olllco Hours 8 n in to
7 p in Phoue 21822

Geo D Horning
Uoom 10 Central Buildluij Ninth Street

and PA Ave

AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS

At lowest rates and on tlio day you
We ore lomilni on tho and
Loan Association which snakes tho
cost of loans much less than
you elsewhere and allows you to

In may sized notes
running front ors to twelve months II
you have a loan with some other com-
pany we will pay It oil mud advance you
moro II des4red Rates

given and no cost to you unless
Is made Call and got rates front

room first loon
National Mortgage Loan do

025 N W

John F Donohoe Son

Real Estate
Loans and Insurance

NOTARY PLIUIC
110 East Capitol St Washington D 0

Property in
Eastern Section-
A Specialty

RENTING Tel East 84

the great aUviintiigrHOI-

In that It IH a product that
It U healtlififl for tlio anil-
e health fnl for those who handle It
thus KKBTOli IN preferable to the deadly
potion that lire n i on

other poisonous druK-
HCrelol Clirinlciil cu Mil V it X V

M R THORP
STEAMCARPET CLEANING

MATTRESS FACTORY

Feathers Renovated
188 rIm AVENUE S W

Ihono 2028

GOLD

BRASS
BM110SSI5D-

BLHOTRIO i

anti
PLAIN
WORK

hone Main 710S KHtabllshml 1SSO

THE SIGN SHOP
JOSKPII S HAAS

We SIGN ANYTHING
M1Q3I1

linOHtreet

ISAAC IKVJDMAN

Job printerOf-

fice
between C lurid I southwest

I never i1l niinliil live inn n trial

All Carpets lnliy insured Against Loss
or Ilinmjco by Firs

filbert Kahlcrt 0c
The Inproved Steam Carpet Cleaning Co

352 B Street S W
telephone 2036
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Hotel Golden
AMHUIOAN AND EUUOIKAN PLAN

The Only Thoroughly Equipped Theatrical
House In the City

Rates per day and up
131MY GOLBISN Iropr

Eighth and E streets N W Washington 0 C

Try a drink of our ten cent whiskey fleet In the oily

CONTRACTORS NOTICE
Wo taro hcmlriiuirtcra for supplies in this line Railroad
Barrows Mortar Imperial Iron Roams Road
Plows anti for heavy grading and excavating
purposes Water Tanks anti Dirt
Carts and full line of Harness It would be wolf for con-
tractors in this line before buying elsewhere to our
prices Wo also carry in Lawn Mowers Lawn
Rollers Garden Hose and Tools repaired null
castings furnished for all Plows

P MANN CO 207 7th St N W
Opposite Center Market

Perpetual flccotmt Books
Save MONEY LABOR TIME

and SPACE

Full information from

Used by Banks Insur-
ance Companies and Mer-
cantile Houses

and Retail In place of
Ledgers Stock Books etc

R P ANDREWS CO
627 La Ave N W Washington D C

Washingtons Favorite Residence and

Pleasure Resort

We invite your attention to the
advantage of the Beach as an

excursion and cottage resort Easy
distance from the miles

Fine salt water bathing healthy
excellent shade for excursionists

fishing and crabbing High
elevation of building sites Cheap
rates of fare Low prices of Lots
and Lumber

SOMERSET

is opposite Maryland Point on th
widest stretch of the grand Potomac
The Company has built the finest
wharf on the river

Dailv borate connect with Excursion rate
as cheap as remaining at homo and

tho cost of living is reduced ton Late Bold on
easy monthly payments cud inonoy furnished for building
purposes Apply at companys ollico

ES RANDALL President

CHESTER HOWE Secretary
623 F Street N W
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